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UNION WILL HOLD
FIRST OPEN HOUSE

TOMORROW NIGHT
Student Organization To Meet

isitors, Contestants in
Mile Tournament

FRESHMEN MAY REMOVE
-CUSTOMS FOR FUNCTION

Blue Key, Archousai Members
Offer Ushering Ser'rice

At Initial Affair

Students and visitors at the Inter-
collegiate boxing tournament mill
gather in Old Slam following the
final ring bouts tomorrow night at
the first mien house to be sponsored
by the newly-formed Student Union.

Distinguished athletic officials from
leading colleges throughoutthe Ea,t,
together with the contestants in the
boxing tourney will be among the
invited guests. Opportunity will be
given the student body to meet the
visitors at a reception in the first
floor lounge

With the Nittany Nine, campus
orchestra, furnishing the music, a
dance will be held in the second floor
lounge No admission will be charged
and Frank Diedrich '3l, chairman of
the committee arranging the open
house, announced that Tribunal has
granted freshmen permission to re-
move customs after 6 o'clock tomor-
row night in order that they may par-
ticipate. •

To Further FellonahiP
Itlend;era of Blue Key, men's cam-

pus society, and Archousai, women's
senior honor society, will serve as
honorary ushms. Curds and other
games will be available in the first
and third floor lounges
. "Although the primary purpose of
the open house is to further a spirit
of good fellowship unsung Penn State
atudants," said-Diedrich,'"the occasion
ulTers an additional opportunity for
acquainting visstore with the under-
graduate activities of the College."

In keeping with the Union's policy
of making the open house an all-
College function, unescorted co-cds
and "stags" are encouraged to attend.
A second open house is being planned
Ly the Union for the first week-end
after the Easter recess.

CHOIR WILL OFFER
MUSICAL PROGRAM

To Take Place of 'Regular Chard
Speaker at Weekly Somme

In Selman Auditorium

Pr.,ent.mg the annual maim; nurs-
teal 'service, the College choir «ill re-
place the •regular neekly Chapel
speaker at the Sunday malting exer-
cise; in Schwab audlttniurn.- _

Comprising over 100 students the
choir will he led by Richard W. Grant,
director of music, while Prof. lobo H
Frirrell, acting College chaplain, mill
preside at the service

The filet number which will be sung
by thu choir is "Dear Lord and Father
of Mankind" by Galbraith. Following
it, Robert 11. Mealls '33 will sing

"How Beautiful Upon the Mountains,"
n composition by Haikneos

A quartet chosen from the men,
bero'of the choir willpresent Warren's
"Heart Be Still." Edna R. Roderick
'3l and Frances Christine '34 arc so-
prano and alto respectively in the
groin, while Lem rence C. Simiek '3l
and William H. Stine '33 sing tenor
and bass, in the sane order. '

The final number to be given by the
choir in a composition of Howell's,
'By the Waters of Babylon," while
the services will end with an organ
selection by Mrs. Irene 'C. Grant, of
the department of music,

COLLCHE SENATE CHANGES
REQUISITES FOR 2 SCHOOLS

Entrance requirements to the
School of Education and the School
of Physical Education have been
changed to place more responsibility
in the hands of -secondary school
authorities by the College Senate at
its last meeting.

The rule-making body detaled that
in these two Schools specified credits
nill not ha necessary as any fifteen
'credits in secondary courses will be
acceptable. The regulation that the
student must be in the upper two-
laths of his elan was not changed

L. IL Morrison, apeociete editor of
"Poiver'q l% illlecture on "Practical As-
pects of Ifigh Speed Diesel Engine
Design" In 211 Main Engineering
building at 10 o'clock tomorrow morn-

Miller '3l WillHead
Group on Elections WOMEN SANCTION

EARLIER RUSHING
BY 6-TO-3 VOTE

Arthur C. Millet '3ltwes appoint-
ed chairman of the committee on
elections by David C. McLaughlin
'3l, president of Student Council, at
a short meeting of the body Wednes-
day night.

Six other seniors, Norman E.
Blair, Raymond A Boners, Thomas
B Eastburn, William B. McCabster,
Paul A. Mitten, and Bruce V. Weid-
ner, mere chosen members of the
group at the same time.

Council also decided to recommend
to the College Senate that October
10, the day of the Penn State-

Temple univoisity football game in
Philadelphia, be set aside as the
regale,. half-holiday for next year.

Panhellenic Association Decides
Upon Bidding Throughout

Second Semester

FRATERNITIES FAVORING
MOVE DRAW UP PETITION

Proposal Must Meet Approval
Of Senate Committee on

Student WelfarePLAYERS PREPARE
`MASTER BUILDER' Second semester bidding by wom-

en's fraternities was approved by a
two-thirds vote of Panhellenic asso-
ciation Tuesday, when six fraterni-
ties favored the measure and thrco
oppoged.

Before this revision of the rushing
code can be adopted, it nicest receive
the approval of the Senate committee
on student welfare V. illeh will meet
Monday afternoon, according to Dean
Arthur B Warnock, chairman. Be-
cause women's fraternities were char-
testd here with the provision that
they have thud semester bidding; the
sanction of this committee is re-
quired.

Miss Lillie A. Kell '33 Will Enact
Lead in Norwegian Drama

From Henrik Ibsen

Weird psychological studio, a htch
made Henrik Ibsen cfamous will live
again on the stage when the Penn
State players embody the characters
of the playwrite's "Master Builder"
in Schwab auditorium next Saturda}
night.

Hilda Wangel who has long been an
enigma, to theatre-goers, will be
brought.to life by Lithe A. Kell '33
The Norwegian dramatist drew this
character of a young unman so finely
and with such complex motivations
that to this day all critics have not
agreed upon the correct interpret-
ation, according to Director Frank
S Neusbaum

Drno Up Petition
A petition foi the approval of the

Icollier bidding season has been droop
Iup and presented to the committee by
th, fraternities favoring the measure.
Panhellenic delegate, from AlphaIOmicron Pi, Theta Phi Alpha, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Laoi!claim, Nita-Nee
and Phi Mu have signed the petition,
while those from Chi Omega, Delta

; Gamma, and Oread withheld their
support.

I When the Senate committee meets
Monday it is probable that the Misses
Laura J Griffiths '3l, E. Lou.se
(edit, '3l, and Anne E McGuire '3l
yin, appear as advocates of second
semester bidding.. Representatives
for the opposition have not yet been
chosen

Baffled repeatedly by Hilda's un-
orthodox behavior is the middle-aged
successful master builder, Halyard
Selfless, who will be portrayed by
Ralph D. Hetzel Jr. '33 Driven al-
most to insanity by his own black
moods, Solness is further confused
by his lovemaking to Hilda

- Cast MacKnight '3l
The crushed, lifeless mire of the

builder is to be enacted by Mae Kap-
lan '34. She is startled and hurt
by her husband's attitude towards
Hilda and Kaia Fnsh, secretary to
Solness, who mill be played by Myrtle
11. Webb '32

-- 0

HONORARY GROUP
LOWERS STANDARD

Dr. Herds!, friend of the family
and village doctor, will be character-
:zed by Jesse M. MacKnight jr, '3l
Working in the office of Selfless
Ragnar Brosik acted by Ralph E
Evans '3l who terrifies the mister
builder with his threats upon Sol-
ness's supremacy in the building
field. Benjamin L. Wise '33 1, to
characterize the old father of the ap-
prentice who also corks in the office

Phi Kappa Pio Reduces Eligthi
Average From 26 to 21

As Prerequisite

In keeping with the results of a
survey of scholaishin attainment. in
the past seven senior classes, Phi
Kappa Phi, honorary scholastic fra-
ternity, votdd last week to change its

requhements flow 26 to
2A guide points for the upper twen-
tieth of the senior class.

Collegian To Print
2 Boxing Specials

Tao extra editions of the COL-
LEGIAN will be puldp.hed tomorrow,
a boxing 'pedal' in the morning
containing the rctisult, of the semi-
final bouts toniglit, and a boxing
final after the tournament is com-
pleted. The editions will be dis-
tributed by a street

All-tune collegiate boxing teams
hair been picked exclu,nely for
the Cor.t.ming byfi.co Houck, Spike
Webb, Dick Rm.lira, and Roy Sim-
mons, Syracuse mentor, and will
appear in the special -damn tomor-
row morning In addition, Houck
has selected his all-time Penn State
mg team.

FORESTRY LUMNI
MEET TOMORROW

Hibshman To Organize Group in
Old Main'Lounge Room

At 1:30/O'clock
To observe the twenty-fifth, nma-

versary of the College forestry depart-
ment and Mont Alto training school,
more than 500 alumni of the too re-
'costly united schools will hold their
first general meeting here tomorrow

An organization + meeting will be
held at 1 30 o'clock tomorrow after-
noon on the second fluor lounge of Old
Main under the direction of Eduard
K ILbshman, executite secretary of
the Alumni' association The gradu-
ate.; will entertain members of the
clogs, of 1031 in the forestry depart-
ment with a dimwit at the Centre
Hills country club at 6 10 o'clock to-
morrow night

Council Will Meet

SOPHOMORE SOCIETIES
ARRANGE DANCE DATE

Druidn, Friars Mn 3 Open College Inn
With Function On April 25

Under the old systi in of grading,
87 percent was considered the diNid-
mg line for those eligible. The re-
vised tales provide that those in the
upper twentieth of the senior class
are eligible for membership if the:,
have maintained an average of 24
grade points while undergiaduate3

Accoiding to the new ruling, cum-
in. ,C,..1011 .tt1,11:11t4 us well as those
who graduate at mid-term may be-
come members of the society The
same grade point average, coupled
with the requnement that the stu-
dent has 50001 too consecutive se-
mesters at the College or earned thir-
ts, credits in summer sessions, applies
to this gtoup

Included in the ha of ,peakers who
will talk at the dinner are President
Ralph D. Hetrd, Mr Lewis E Sta-
ley, secretary of the State department
of forests and waters, Mr. George
Wirt, State Ire warden, Dean Ralph
L. Wptts of the School of Agiicul-
ture, and Mr Hibsl,.nan.

Discussion of policy udl occupy the
attention of the department's advis-
ory council mben it meet., at 3 o'clock
tomori ow afternoon Col Henry Iv.
Shoemaker, United States ambassa-
dor to Bulgaria, Mr Staley, Dr J N
Rule, acting superintendent of the
State department of public instruc-
tion, Dean Watts, Prof. G^orge Re-
tail of the Alanqield State Teachers'
college, and E. D. Ehrhart, forester
for the New York-Pennwlvanta pa-
per company of Johnsburg complete
the membership of the group

CAMPUS POLICE FORCE
TO REGULATE PARKING

18 Men Will Enforce Traffic Lnn
At Mull Today, Tomorron

In conjunction with the national
Druid convention to lie held here April
21-25, the annual Druid-Friar all-
College dance will take place Saturday
night, April 25. probably at the nem,
Nittany Lion Inn, according to John
It Napoleon '33, clmitmon or th•_
committee

NVith repregentattyes of nine col-
leges meeting hole for the twenty-
fourth annual coon ention of Drunk,
national sophomore campus society,
the dance will end the two-day as-
sembly. A college orchestia mill play
at the subscription affair

The committee,headed by Napoleon
of ,the Druids, is made up of Bennett
M. Minton, and Albeit Daykm from
that society, and H. Paul Swan, Fred
E Kane, and Edward D Fleniken, of
Fruits, local sophomore society

HARRISBURG PAPER URGES
LARGER M. I. APPROPRIATION

Recommending that the appropria-
tion ',quested for enlarging the
School of Mineral Industries be
glonted,an editoliol in the Match 11
tostie of the Ilanmbar': Telegraph
commented favorably en the work of
the School, accorduarto Dean Edwald
Steidle.

The article, entitled "Our Almelo!
Indt.trim on the Alert." copipared
accomplishments of the School of Ag-
riculture with posslbilitic., in Imnernl
industrial improvement with a new
unit in the College.

IWho's Dancing
Tonight

Tau Phi Delta
(Closed and Forinal)

l'a ,latil Ten
Tomorrow Night

Student Union in Old Main
(Open)

Parking at the intercollegiate bouts
tonight and tomorrow night will be
icgulated by the entire force of
eighteen campus policemen, with thepos, ,lble addition of three, According
to Chief Andrea %Alger

Usual parking loos will be enforced
V. lobe making use of the Asailable
space in front of It.,iention hall and
the areas in the front and real of
Clllllllll4 fraternits row

The total catisatity.ot thew lot, 13
approximately 110 automobiles, lacer
GOO places less than, the number of
cars e• pectin! 71re total estimate is

based on the number in attendance
at the bouts bete two years ago

Representatives of 20
Universities Plan

- Attendance

13 STATE LEGISLATORS
WILL TOUR PENN STATE

Guests From Princeton, Cornell,
Harvard, Yale, Dartmouth

Among Celebrities

,1BoxingRules Governing Intercollegiates IL
Based on the rules issued by the or indicate in any decisions for them.

committee on boxing of the National Any violations of the above provisions
Collegiate Athletic Association the may lender a tinncipal liable to ilis.
following are the most pertinent regu. qualification by the refeiee
lotions which will be in effect at the The seconds must remain sated
Intercollegiate boxing tournament during the contests, and shall not

The referee shall have general enter the rung until the tunnels in-
supervision over the match or contest dunce the termination of the contest,
The primnry duty of the referee shall for to assi it an injured man at the
be the strict enforcement of the rules:request of the refelee They shall
of boxing rind of rim play. Ife may not be in the ring at any time between
stop a bout or contest at any stage rounds (By mutual agreement, bet.
and make a decision if he considers linen sonic colleges, the seconds hare
it too one-sided kept out of the ling even ban rem

The referee may disqualify either rounds )
boxer if he Co,l4lliCls the competitors In awarding a decision the referee
not in earnest During the progress Mould score each contestant on a
of a bout the iefinee shall not touch taveny-point. busis Fourten points
the tontesting bosoms unless in hi• shall be given far attack and defense.
opinion one of them is helpless. The Attacic 'hall cover clean lots, aggro,
ieferee shall insist on all boxers sive notion, well delivered partial hits.shaking hands immediately before Defense shall cover blocking, making
the commencement of the flirt and opponent miss, balance runt rmidincss
int the condemn of the last round. to counter-attack.
No other demonstration shall be al- Four points shall be given fin
lowed. generalship. Two points shall be

Scoring System , given for aggressiveness. (Intlicatmg
Each contestant may be assisted willingness of contestant to consist-

by two seconds who must be under-4 nutty press aggressively forward in
graduates of the competing colleges., the face of punishment). Points or
The seconds and couch must not; fractions of point. shrill be deducted
speak, signal, or in any way couch for all Infractions of rules.
their principals during the plogres..l When the points nre otherwise

Mitmen Defend Intercollegiate
TitleTonight,Tomorrow;College

Becomes 'Mecca' for 1iVisitors
TO LEAD Linn Boxery m Defense
Of Intercollegiate Title

Penn Stale, for two days the mecca
of intercollegiate boxing representa-
tives in the East, will entertain offi-
cials of nineteen colleges and univer-
sities, us well as a committee Dom
the Pennsylvania house of Repie-
sentatives, today and tomorrow

In addition to the competing teams
who will arrive today for the semi-
final bouts tonight. guests froin
Princeton, U S. Military Academy,
Halyard, Yule, Brown, Columbia,
Cornell, New York unneisity, Lehigh,
Swarthmore, Dartmouth, Temple, Pitt,
and West Virginia base been invited

To Witness Bouts
Mans' of the sisitors will attend

meetings of the East.in Inteicok-
legiate Bos.ing Association to be held
at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning Pe-
titions fin inembeiship in the organ- Penn State debate's hill meet, Lin-
'lotion mill be smile at this tone,; coin unner.aty orators on the mien'.
whole several of the guests are coin- ployment insolence topic in Schwab
ing to the College to obseive the, auditorium at 7 .10 o'clock Finlay
method of conducting inteleolleginte night
boxing tourneys. Coach O'Biien has sel-octod F. Mer-

Among the guests who have vigor- ton Sot bolt E Hornet
fled their intention of accepting Penn and John A. Hoch '3l to defend
State's invitation are Dr Asa S the negaine againa the visiting col-
Bushnell, of Princeton, Rear Achnual or ed tenni. The contest will be con-
S S superintendent of the, ducted us the Academe style of nrno-
United States Naval Academy, Major went and all three members of the
Philip Fleming, grade tits manager tearn,will talk constructively as well
of athletics and Muter Ralph Sasse, ins glee r ebuttals Both Hem pel and
football coach, both hum the United Hoch still appear for the first time
States Militaiy Academy iii intercollegiate competition while. .

1:?

LINCOLN ORATORS
TO DEBATE HERE

Nittany Boxers Seek
Fifth Ring Crown

In Tourney ''

Coach O'Brien Chooses Herpel,
Saybolt, Hoch as Team

In Friday's Meet

PREDICTIONS INDICATE
FOUR-CORNERED RACE

28 Ringmen From 6 Colleges Vie
For Tale Honors as Meet

Opens at 8 O'clock

mp„.3ent,m. irar ,,,,,, wi n,. j SaYbOlt Is in Ins ,econd yea! of active
Hingham and H \V Clark "all come I" '1"
here Jack M. Catet,, director of alb-' Co-eds Meet Pittsburgh
letwq, will attend from Yale, and Dr I Mamma, relation,hips betmeen the
F W. Marvel ham been imited -Dom i smitois and Penn State base es-
DiONSII, steel for live yeas and College de-

,

MercerJLp Attend bitters have been entertained in Os-
ford tin cc times the nem oes.Columbia will send Rts mild Benson, the 0.51 e of the colored motors rs

Li actuate manager, rind Lou Little, imite mtciesting, accrrdmg to Petitfoothill coed, . to the hoots here, and John II Frierell, of the Nogh,h tom-
Romayne Bony of Cot nell ndl b, an- position department
other guest of the College A B In defense of the unemployment
Nixon, graduate manage!, has been insurance question the Misses Eli,a-
asised to attend as Nen Yolk unive ,:hcith N Helmer "11, Sarah A. Fee r"e
Nit) %, reptesentatim I, and Ruth II Ntebel represent-

Mantling on the unmade of col-
legiate hosing, Penn State imgmen
will defend thin intercollegiate title
'at the eighth annual nut tourney in
the Recreation hall iing at 8 o'clock
tonight

Thenty-eight boxers non, ,tx col-
loges cull vie for championships as
the Nittany Lion, four times stunner
of the Eastein Intercollegiate hosing
championship, semis six mowers of
the Blue and White Intl the squaicil
circle in quest of their fifth title

Navy and Syracuse south nn entries
each will offer keen competition, cch le
Western Mai yland stith hie seeker.
of i ing crow no, will ',mica a for-
midable artily Penn and T have
three and tun men entered reipee-
lively, and stand little chance of I,

sung the team title
Bouts: Io Start at 8 (Wink/

Walter Oke;ron, Lthigh, II It Ilene- ul Penn State against the Uniservity
age, oupervir.or of athletu,, Dart-~nf Prtt.buigh women orator; In room
mouth, Earl Yoenranr, graduate man-1107 Main Engineer mg burbling
ager, and Bert Bell, football coach„ Wulnersdav night The contest wan
at Temple, W. Don Bart nson, director non-Eletislon a,ran
of athl-Aies, and Joel. Sutherland,
tootball coach, Univ.:Ay of Pitts- ,y 9 SCHEDULES 78burgh, Ii A, Stamburr, thrector of
athletic,. West Vitt-Pura unr‘erlotY, FIRESIDE SESSIONSand Bill Hollenback, of Penns‘lvaniti,
are the remarning sports telebrale,
mho have umhLated that they will he Non-(ratermit> Moo Ti, llold
prtsent

' Onsol,, oins in Boarding.It is po,sllll, that. Dr CI. le4
Kennedy, pre,dent of the National Ilon.es, Old Main
Collegiate Athletic A....elation, will
attend, as well as Lou Young, and Se‘ent, -tight Plicside Session. oieDr E Leioy Meicei, athletic due, being held in twenty-thee Hallo adofor at 110101, houscs, I, Ilntchmson "a,

. chairman of the Fireside Scssio.
conunitttm, announced vosterilat.

In addition to the ‘essions m fie-
, tornities, thole will I, a number of

glOllll, held in boarding
of the laisei who displa.), the best h0" -40, the thalrmlth added (1.111

aggressiveness 01111 :Axle. The tel A 111,, 1111l '3l ha' been mail° Ihd
"generalship" shall indicate the de - hied of the non-flateinity scssions

x in the secondcoupled with intuition and the ability `-'Ol or
xelopment of mania] ailvantag., ,The inen nil also hold

to wimp quickly the advantage of n".. lounge of Old itlmn
Tho (.-1 of tie se meetingsally opening given by an opplin,nt 1 held Sllllll.ll, Inwraril announeed

ndi he

ling
Points -hall Ito deducted fat s3"Adman 0 Moist', executive societal,tpioloinung contests, lack ,;

t the in esident, speak at 1.1,earnestness, or going down mahout If :, it oni„iiini on "What Camp., Pim--being hit,) covering up with hands •0
to flees Should Ito Changed." Otherthat contestant Is not in 1;Mit'; ;01•121... oho have been secured Vol0'1" ,discus.. pei iods am, 1101 ivopponent, and for lilt othei inflections w. so,ininni., Di coil „. hood,,of the rules

Fouls Designated I Dean Ralph I. Watts,
Sessions mfrateinity houses tollu 1 It:d tar

system was lie held until Ain il 15, l':.11.11 fiatei-(This seining

,the use "r th", 1may is to four informal dm-
',out under the proient rums the 110.100 Pet untie] four don:rentiefelee is clod to base his deel-, deadlrs, Hutchins. wild That the
ulna on the twenyxpoint ustemi. 50,..,0a., are popular withFouls me designated in the rules Ifintemilty men 14 41101111 by the factas hitting below the belt, hitting an that an average attendance of floor
opponent mho is down or Su h0 I get-, twen ty to tinting up after hung down, I Ihas been seemed for

'3-34 ' t each session, the chairman concludedlopponent delibeiately maintaining. .

Pie-tournet ry edition, indicate .c
fOlll-conoted lace with a possibility
of the ,moo being decided in the
thud place bouts The Natany nut-
men have a calory over Syracuse and
a draw with Western ) land in
dual competition tins your to their
credit, while Navy defeated the Blue
and White I nigmen, lost to Syracuse,
and tied Western Matyland

With the bouts starting pi omptly
at 8 o'clock tonight, all contestant,
add ,eigh-in at o'clock this atlo-
noon and the doctor's lit steal exam-
ination null be lichl at that tone At
2 o'clock thole till! be a meeting of
all the managers and the A,ocuttann
stall hold its annual meeting ut 10
o't lock tonun utst mortung

With Dav•a Stoop defaulting his
115-pound title and mos big up to 125
pound, theie is a possibility of no
onto cly new list of inlet collegiate
champions being t 0, ned tomorrow
night f aptain Doug CIorbs, of
Weston Mai yland, and Not man Itall,
of Nan v, the anti defending cham-
pions me likely to be thsplard by the
strong competition in Oct° tanks

Epstein Fin.as Vieitri Tonight
Crosby gill hate to 111,piele of lobo-

ny llcAnJicn s, 1.1011 lightweight, to-
night ii, the lust oktinle in his
march to the title ( baby has beta
knotted out hi ice in dual flirts this
year. Hall nitrite I:filchers tonight,
but if he stins lit gill have to pun,
his smpea !may Mel hi Leo is, slug-
ging LlOll geltelneight, to li:fleet

i triumph of last yroni shut the
light sills stopped bet., of a cut

vin Al's light e‘e. Louis has kat-
en !lull anti, lost to lion Mlle, ,00h
tied hen once

Canla John. Ndlany
Loon bant.nnwemin, N,lll Oren I.lm
nine and ',Wink d fu»c taught
againAl Paul 111,111, Sr I 11l Ll.O eant.na,
0 lute Captain Cat I (II lentun, M. I ,
v ill face Joseph Ka/111,1,1.v. I'Lnu
bantanmelght.

In the 12.3-pound th o, Matey
Stoop nil meet. the Penn eapt.un,
lalvin Shade], and Minn Weltlomm-

er, Syratu.e, nlll fight it out mall
lobo Fattrinald, Nays. fin the tight
to enter the finals 'rho Nat v re,
(hi mtaght loot to IV, It einltio
.11 tie' yeal , .111,1 11(.11,1.1211 Shad, 1,

bile Stoop held hull to a thaw.
Johnur AleAndtep. woi Guy flout;

Clo,by tot the ~'toot tone tin, via,
in the 115-pound do, Johno \ (hop.
pod n done detedon to the We,tton

(Continued on thud pulp.)

CIILDSEV NV ILL VISIT MINING
CEN l'EltS TOD.II, TOMORROW

Pi of %%1111:1331 It Ched,V, to ad of
the onnlng engineer log deparl menI.
wdl ttnoel to the mining and quint rv-

naluntme, in the sestet 0 putt of
The state tml., and tonaoenon to 011-
'lllll date for n outrep whet io being
earl led on het e.

"'I he Function of !Antall. In the
linung Indosti y" will be disummtd
• otessoi Chedoey tonight at a
Some: set County nmettng.

a clinch, holding; an opponent with one cm „Gm Itomm)
hand and hitting with the °the! hand, . .

pushing. ot butting the head or Gaming admittance without bean:
shoulder m using the knee lotting noticed, i obberi enterNl Alpha flu
with mblde oi butt of the hand, the qnrnia (rate, nay and took a senile!
west or elbow, bitting or "Ricking' and match about 230 o'clock yestc,

I day afternoon As yet no clues hove

PROF GRAVEN 10 TAI.h. 11EltE
l't nf. Camille F.. Mom, Ir,nal of

the depoitment oratchitectuie aL the
Cat nega: 104titale of Technology, will
speak 01 a meeting of the Archaean
club at 7 Alm' n...L Fula; ti,;:ht.

Tatirgiatt.
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